Lesson 07 Heaven: A Sneak Preview

Across

5. [Monday's lesson] Read Romans 5:21. Imagine how it will be when we get to ____ & live there forever, not having to return to this earth as Ellen did at the end of her vision.

8. FTWTF - Title

9. Outside of the city Ellen saw houses shining with the glimmer of silver, each sustained by ____ & adorned with pearls. These houses were for the human beings Jesus saved through His sacrifice.

10. But even the work in the garden wasn't like it had been before. It wasn't ____ & tiring. It was enjoyable.

11. [Thursday's lesson] Read 1 Corinthians 2:9 to an adult. How can you know that you have the ____ to heaven? John 3:16; Jude 21.

12. Many centuries later a young girl named ____ Harmon accepted Jesus as her personal Savior & Friend. One day Jesus chose to give her a vision of what heaven is like.

13. Later in her vision Ellen heard Jesus call them all back to the city for supper. When they entered, they saw a table of ____ that was miles & miles long.

14. In her vision Ellen saw a field full of all kinds of wonderful _____. She picked them, knowing that they wouldn't ever fade. In another field were all kinds of animals-lions, lambs, leopards, & wolves—all getting along just fine.

Down

1. Jesus Himself gave a ____ to each one of them. Then angels joined the multitude of saints who were redeemed & together they walked across the sea of glass to the gate of the city.

2. FTWTF - Power Text

3. Jesus opened wide a ____ gate with shiny hinges & invited them all in. Inside they saw the magnificent throne of God.

4. In her vision Ellen saw Jesus. At the sound of a ____ He was calling to new life the saints who were dead in their graves.

6. All His people joined Him in the cloud. They traveled for seven days. At last they arrived & assembled on the sea of ____.

7. FTWTF - Power Point

8. Each house had a special ____ for the crowns Jesus had given them. They set their crowns there when they wanted to go out & work in the garden.

Power Text | John 14:1-3

“Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in Me. In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go & prepare a place for you, I will come again & receive you to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also”